DOW 2+2
low-volatile brush and weed herbicide

For the Control of Most Kinds of Unwanted Trees and Brush, as well as Annual and Perennial Broadleaf Weeds on Rangelands, Fencerows, and Industrial Sites by Aircraft or Ground Spraying

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic Acid, Butoxyethyl Ester .............................................. 33.2%
2,4,5-Trichlorophenoxyacetic Acid, Butoxyethyl Ester .............................................. 31.4%
INERT INGREDIENTS: ................................................................................................. 35.4%
Analysis Specific by AOAC Method
No. 5.275-5.279 (12th Ed.)
2,4-D Acid Equivalent: 22.9% — 2 pounds per gallon
2,4,5-T Acid Equivalent: 22.6% — 2 pounds per gallon
EPA Registration No. 464-537
EPA Est. 464-MI-1

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
MAY CAUSE IRRITATION
Aircraft
IF SWALLOWED
DO NOT TAKE INTERNALLY
Do Not Take Internally
Environmental Hazards
This product is toxic to fish. Do not apply directly to water.
Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste.
Do not contaminate irrigation ditches or water used for irrigation or domestic purposes.
Physical or Chemical Hazards
Do Not Use or Store Container
In case of an emergency involving life or property involving this product, call collect: 1-800-368-3690

Agricultural Chemical
Do Not Use or Store with Foods, Feeds, Drugs or Clothing

FOR TREE, BRUSH AND WEED CONTROL
DOW 2+2 Brush Killer is an excellent tool for control of most kinds of unwanted trees, brush, and annual and perennial broadleaf weeds growing on rangelands, fencerows, and industrial sites. Do not use in food feeds, rights of way, or pastures.

Health Summary: Corrosive in the eyes, severe, highest must be brief. Motes, 22.9% 2,4-D, 31.4% 2,4,5-T. 22.6% 2,4-D, 22.9% 2,4,5-T. expo. to all parts of the body. Skin, eyes, and respiratory system.

For general use, follow label directions. Do not use in food feeds, food products, water bodies, domestic and industrial areas.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Read Complete Precautions on Side Panel

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals
HARMFUL IF SWALLOWED
MAY CAUSE IRRITATION

INERT INGREDIENTS: .................................................. 35.4%

3.79 L/1 gai
PREPARING THE SPRAY

Dilute small units of the spray in the tank with a 1:1000 dilution of a systemic chemical, and a similar dilution of a contact chemical. The tank should be thoroughly agitated and thoroughly agitated with a brush. This ensures a uniform concentration of the spray in the tank.

GROUND APPLICATION DIRECTIONS

Brush and spot treatments must be treated with a similar concentration of systemic and contact chemicals. A brush treatment should be applied when the crops are in the early stages of growth, but not before the weeds are visible. Spot treatments should be applied when the weeds are visible and can be spotted. The brush should be moved slowly and evenly over the area to be treated. Spot treatments should be applied with a sprayer designed for spot treatments. The sprayer should be moved slowly and evenly over the area to be treated.

APPLICATION DIRECTIONS

Brush treatment: Brush treatment should be applied when the crops are in the early stages of growth, but not before the weeds are visible. Spot treatments should be applied when the weeds are visible and can be spotted. The brush should be moved slowly and evenly over the area to be treated. Spot treatments should be applied with a sprayer designed for spot treatments. The sprayer should be moved slowly and evenly over the area to be treated.

USE PRECAUTIONS

Note: these hand sprayers are not intended for aerial use. Do not use near water, either in tanks or on the ground. These hand sprayers are designed for use by hand. Do not use near water, either in tanks or on the ground. These hand sprayers are designed for use by hand.